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In Summary: 
Key words are; 
Circular Molecular Phenomenon  

(adjunct electrical currents) 
Dodecahedral  Magnetic Frequencies  (certain cymatics provide the proof of the correct frequency – a vertical cross) 

(induced by certain properties in certain stones – such as Tellinger’s ‘stone pointers’ which are not pine cones) 
Gene spliced DNA  

(certain receptive people) 
Ormus ingestion  

(a particular gold – made into white powder gold aka mono-atomic and other names, along with maize enzyme) 
Therses ~ Cronus Visor  

or one of “seven conduits” (I am reliably informed that the Industrial Military Complex have been shown other 
“conduits” for the purposes of manipulating and gaining  “profits” as part of their off world “treaties” agreements) 

⫝⫝⫝ 

DATES:  Nostradamus appears in The Last Supper painting *  several years before he was even born in 1503. 
The Last Supper by Leonardo Da Vinci:  Da Vinci was around the age of  33+ while working on the Last Supper.  
According to various sources, the Eucharist was completed roughly around 1485+. 
One thing little known about Da Vinci is his disappearance for two years. He was aged 22 when he went and aged 24 when 
returned in 1476. He had stated he was exploring ‘a cave’ and ‘became lost’. 
In his written works,  Da Vinci alluded to: 

e trassele nel volto al mettitore  the emitter   delle calze. 
painted Nostradamus in the Last Supper 

the emitter   who comes forth 

mentitore: prevaricator  calse = heed them,  calze = stockings 
 

 he who would have been wearing hosiery - 
heed them, meaning, take note of this detail. Most forget that for around 500 years up to and including the year of Waterloo,              

Europe was experiencing a mini ice age. This period envelopes the centuries of Da Vinci and of Nostradamus – hence stockings                 
for Da Vinci were underwear. The following century saw these as hosiery – and the height of fashion. Nothing changes like fashion! 

 
⫝⫝⫝ 

* when Nostradamus  was 32 give or take a year (around and following 1534; his time), following the death of his first wife 
& family.  He left France in 1534 and was gone 11 years into deep Egypt via Italy (where he did sire a petit-fils [bastard] son 
Filippo. How do I know Filippo was his true son? Filippo published works which contain the Triple Method codes–the ciphers 
given to me at the end of 2012.   The Triple Method  most certianly is not a ‘tripod’!         Triple Method is Published at the Hidden Texts of Nostradamus web site. 

        The same code which Krafft almost found for Hitler. Those only mentioned  once ever, in Letter#32 to Rosenberg re: ‘Brotot’.1 
        The red herring “tripod”  named in the Epistle to king Henri was an absolute smoke screen. No-where [at all] in the quatrains   
        is  the wording “tripod”. The implication is of three foundations (i.e. Triple Method) but not as a tripod.  The words “reclining   
        on a brass  saddle”  do appear and refer to seated in a time gate.  The Centuries of Quatrains were handed to  Nostradamus to  
        write up and to publish.  There are Twelve Centuries. 
The finding of time gates by Nostradamus could have been anytime between 1534 to 1546, (or even at a very young age say, 19) 
so between the ages of 31 to 43 appearing in the Eucharist. He looks around 36 in the painting. Next page. 

 

 
DODECAHEDRON~  a Therses 
see it in 3D in the Last Supper ...  next page 
(see the Golden Cube here? Having appeared in three crop circles recently, hovers over my place) 
 
Da VINCI  April 15th 1452 – 1519  May 2nd   aged  67   (51 when Nostradamus was born)  
Da Vinci was around  34 give and take a few years while he was painting the Last Supper 
 (fin. ca 1485+) 
NOSTRADAMUS: December 14 th 1503 -1566   aged  62 ½   July 1st - 2nd  

 (15 years of age  when Da Vinci died) 
 

1‘Brotot’. (I love footnotes too) 
The original Latin written by Nostradamus in Lettre #32  includes this paragraph: 
“Brototium meum iamdudum Parca rapuit, quae (Fem.) quidquid est apud nos boni quamprimum sibi vendicat. P. Brototius filius iuvenis est admodum et [69 vº] ista parum curare 

videtur. Porro autem tales sunt plerumque nostrae literae, quae si vel non perferantur vel negligentius habeantur, non parum ea res nos offensura sit.”      idibus Octobris 15, i561.   

“Here already it has been some time that my dear Brotot was delighted by  Parks,  who took hold [of our mandate] those things    
  amongst which must be done by herself [being] as a priority the more important [thing/mandate] among us.”   

 

Albeit spoken in the past tense, they are discussing  future  events. 
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2 67 1 Le blonde au nez ƒorche viendra commette     and the quatrain line  hidden texts in its full context

 
 stargate DOZEN STAR DEMONS OVERHEAD; TRENCHANT/matured contract  FED 

BELOVED COHERENT OLD MAN LEONARDO : CLEVER EUCHARISTE DEMOTES  CENTRE LEMON/Jesus NO HALO ;  AND DOZEN 
NOBLEMEN CONVERTED, ARE DEMENTED ZOÕDIAC  MALEVOLENCE BAR ONE – THE  HUMBLE ORNAMENT OF HIS TIMES 3 94 2 

NOSTRADAME, NOTICE ?    In the Last Supper 
(HENCE AMAZED OTHER ‘ELEVENTH [elite] LOUT’ LEANS BACK) In the Last Supper 
  the twelfth is Nostradamus pointing up, so the numbering of the  people at the table of the Last Supper are counted in reverse, 
 the same way the ages are,  and the zodiacs are. 

/ Judas has a mole – UUAS DECENT EVENT,  LOVE-LORN MOLE
did/was  the second best............................            seeBRONZE MEDAL below 

ZODIAC TORAH DOCUMENTED TRIBES  OF ISRAEL - (MENACE CLEAN NATURE OF MOTHER EARTH)  
ARE CONNECTED TO CRUEL MANURE (Alcyonese in the U.N.) 
ATEN/asteroid ROMAN VOLCANIC HOT COLUMN VEHEMENCE 11th ADORE. ERAZE NOT-MUCH-NEEDED, LAMENTED LUNCHEON 
o ADORE/Libra the 11th day is  October 1st/2nd   LUNCHEON and see «  » in other lines.  NOON
SELECTED  SEVENTH  NOVEMBER  CONDOLEEZZA  RICE :  (« final president »  to be) 

BLUNT MARINES MOVEMENT,  ENSLAVEMENT AND  D.U.M.B  TROUBLES  SEVENTEENTH –if this is a year, keep in mind  it can be 377 days from any day in 2017 

ACADEMIC – AMERICAN-LONDONER  MORONS  ACCORD  DREAM,  MORALIZE ; 
 M.E. sasar from nano satellites BULLDOZE     Putin is the ‘cosmic cobra’ (Petin means cobra in Hebrew)  COLUMN.

ALARM :  ‘ELITE’ CAMERA  ALBUM NSA  RADIO-ACTIVE  ‘SENTENCE’ ON  ‘ENCUMBERED’ COMMUNAL  INDIA.   
retaliation for India  leaving the dollar  and  using free energy 
 > thus ‘killing two birds with one stone’ from their point of view.  This once again pairs the many «  » lines. 

o JUDAS = BROTHER-FRIEND = EDITED OCCASION =The Nicene Council compiling a modern bible, setting up Judas 
Faciebat Michaël Noƒtradamus Salonǣ.  after plucking ‘Immanuel out,’ hoping to get details about the false calendar:  

             

  
Halloween

 

 325 ‘A.D.’  

There are two “last cards”. One is held by Cassiopeia (with Putin looking over her shoulder) found in the Eucharist, and the 
other was when the cloned Von Braun told Carol Rosen about the last card false flag false alien invasion to usher in the NWO 

 

 found in the Last Supper by the collator obeying directions from these texts. 
 
Collator: Helen Cockburn Mead-Parks 
www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com  
hiddentext@live.com.au  

http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/
mailto:hiddentext@live.com.au

